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THE OLDEST AND BEST WHISKY IN KENTUCKY
Bottled at Distillery Only

Rothchild Bros., Distributers 20-2- 6 North First Street
PORTLAND, OREGON

Make Your Own Albums....

We have the latest photographic novelty, Dmnl Mni-fn- Danor
in all colore, for making photo albums. flOydl HlClLUH l dpCt
Be original make your own albums for
your views. Wewillshowyou how to do iL Royal Melton Paper, all co!ers..3c to 5c

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Importing Druggists.

WOGDARD, CLARKE & CO.'S

'Will Be Next Wednesday, November 6.

SEE OUR WINDOWS TKEY TELL THE STORY.

OODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Canadian money token at fall value.
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Assets, . .$304,598,063.49 Surplus .... $66,137,170.01
' L. Samuel. Manager. SOS Oreponlan Build ins, Portland. Or.
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Foot 14th Street, OR.

Is to over one
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management;
$1.50,' $2.00 per-Da- y

Perfection

Plaster

ADAMANT
of PORTLAND,
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SteeI Range

applied million buildings throughout

it experiment. Investigate. information

Is the best constructed and the most
durable in the world.

STEEL RANGES

Are made In a variety of styles and sizes,
at prices within the reach of all.

BLACK BNAHIEL
and ALUMINU3I FINISH.

(NEYMAN HARDWARE COMP'Y
4TH AND ALDER STREETS.

PORTLAND
POSTLKND.'

SUPERIOR

OREGON

53.00 PER DAY
and upward.

Ift

COST ONE MILLION DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The
will be pleased at all times to show rooms and give prices. A

Turkish hath establishment in the hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Manager"

igures Support the Contention
, Lobbyist "May I submit some figures in support of my contention'"Senator "W ell. there'll have to be at least four figures."

No person-wil- l neecl to spend a "Tour-figure- amount in buying a Pianola, whichwould end all contention, and afford infinite pleasure and profit. Only three fle-ur-

and you can divide it into moderate monthly payments. Come.round to our store, and let us tell you about it By the way, our regular Wednes-day evening recital occurs tonight, "toe would be pleased to see you. It is freeDoors open at 8 o'clock. Recital promptly at 8:15.

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY , , .

2EjB. WELLS, Sole Northwest Agent, Aeolian Hall,' 353-35- 51 Washington St.

COALING OFF CUBA

Main Point Brought Out in

Cross-Examinati- on.

THE RETROGRADE MQ.VEMENT

Judge-Advoca- te Lemly "Will Devote
Another Day to Questioning the.

Admiral Other Members to
Take a Hand.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 29. The
of Admiral Schley was .con-

tinued throughout the court of inquiry
today. The progress made was exceed-
ingly slow. Practically the whole day was
consumed In questioning the Admiral
about the cruise from Cienfuegos to San-
tiago and the motives and Influences that
governed him in turning back after his
squadron had arrived in the vicinity of
the latter port. This latter branch of the

had not been conclud-
ed when the court adjourned. The "block-

ade at Santiago, the reconnoissance on
May 31 and the battle of July 3 still re-
main to be covered. It is hardly probable
that the Judge-Advoca- te can conclude be-
fore adjournment tomorrow. After he
finishes quite a number of questions pre-
pared by the members of the court will
be submitted..

The Judge-Advocat- e, in conducting the
used a carefully pre-- .

pared typewritten list of questions. They
called for comparison of the statements
Admiral Schley has made either in his di-

rect testimony In his communication to
the Senate or in his dispatches to Ad-
miral Sampson or the Navy Department
with the testimony of witnesses who have
preceded him arid the logs and signal-boo-

of the other vessels of the fleet.
The questions Were not asked in chrono-
logical order but jumped from oiib sub-
ject to another and from one stage of the
campaign to andther. Throughout the
strain to which the witness naturally was
subjected while under examination, the
Admiral retained his customary compos-
ure. Only once or twice did he display
impatience or weariness. .

The main points to which the
was directed today were the

ability of the ships to coal off Cienfuegos
and the reasons for what is known as the
retrograde movement." The latter point
was dwelt upon with much emphasis and
detail and had not been disposed of fully
when the court adjourned. In the course
of the the Admiral said
he regarded the Department's dispatch
rather as a suggestion than an order, a
suggestion which he carried out after the
sea had abated and the coal supply of
the ships had been, replenished.

The Proceedings.
Before resuming the

of Admiral Schley Judge Advocate Xemlyf
announced ilia t --with the. assent of coun--
sel for the other side the signal books ot
the New York for May 18 and ID and July
2 and 3 and the Brooklyn's for May 18
to June 2 inclusive, and July 2. and 3
would be included In the record. He ex-
plained that May 18 and 19 were the day
before and the day on which the New
York left Key West.

The first question the Judge Advocate
asked was In connection with Admiral
Schley's examination in chief regarding
the meeting with the Eagle after the Hy-

ing squadron left Key West.
"ou said you had a distinct recollec-

tion that the Eagle passed within hall in
the Yucatan Channel and that she re-

ported no news?"
"Not In the Yucatan Channel. We

passed the Eagle soon after leaving Key
West."

"She passed within hail?"
"That is my recollection."
"And reported no news?"
"Yes."
"As you sent the Scorpion to communi-

cate with her.do you not think you were
in error?"

"No, I do not think I am mistaken."
"Did the Eagle report anything else?"
"No, only that she had no news."
The Judge Advocate then jumped to

Cienfuegos, examining Admiral Schley
upon his statement that after the arrival
of the squadron there the Scorpion was
sent in as the picket boat, and asked him
to reconcile that statement with the entry
in the log of the Scorpion to the effect
that from midnight to 4 A. M. "drifted
in company with the fleet for the remain-
der of the watch."

The Admiral explained that the entry
dld not necessarily mean that the Scor-
pion "'"?s absolutely in touch with tne
fleet. Ae ne recalled it all the ships-w- .'e
drifting.

"Did you regard her under these cir-
cumstances as a picket boat?"

"I did. She was drifting inshore."
"How far inside?"
"That would be a guess; perhaps a

mile."
Going back to the Adula's appearance

at Cienfuegos. Captain Lemly asked about
the war bulletin brought by that vessel
and asked if If had not stated that the
Spanish fleet had left there on May 20.
This the witness admitted was true, as
he also did that he had said the dis-
tance from Cienfuegos to Santiago was
from 36 to 4S hours. Then Captain Lemly
asked: -

"Would not the fact that from 36 to 48
hours was necessary In covering this
distance have brought the Spaniards to
Cienfuegos after your arrival there?"

"I did not wish to be understood that
that time would have been necessary for
the Spaniards to make the voyage. I
meant simply to give the time consumed
by the flying squadron in making the voy-
age."

Eeverting to the blockade of Cienfuegos,
Captain Lemly asked the witness how he
estimated "the distance of the blockading
fleet to be between three and four miles
from shore.

"In the day time I took a bow and
beam .bearing. This, together with the
surf and the-fan- d, seemed to confirm, that
that distance was correct."

Close "Watch at Cienfuegos.
The Admiral, In answer to another ques.

tion by Captain Lemly, said he had plot-
ted the distance on a chart for his own
Information. He did not know this would
ever become a matter of such Importance,
otherwise he would have kept a mem-
orandum as he would have kept a great
many other things. Admiral Schley said
he kept a close watch day anfl night while
awake, while off Cienfuegos. He said he
had seen no auxiliary cruiser or gunboat
near the entrance to the harbor, as tes-
tified to by Lieutenant Griffin. The wit-
ness had an indistinct recollection of hav-
ing seen the mast or perhaps the top of
a pipe over the hills. He saw nothing
larger coming near the mouth of the har-
bor than an ordinary steam launch.

In response to a question from Captain
Lemly, the witness read extracts from the
Brooklyn's log with the view of showing
that the Admiral's memory had been at
fault when he had stated that the fleet
was closer In at night than during the
day. The Admiral had also testified that
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the set of the current was toward the
shore. The log showed that at various
times the squadron had steamed in as
well as out.

Captain Lemly called his attention to
the log on the following day. May 24,
and asked him whether these entries in
the log should not show that the ships
steamed both In and out.

"Yes," replied the witness, "but as the
entries do not show the speed It is impos-
sible to tell the distance. We usually
steamed as slowly as possible, simply
keeping steerage way."

"Had Cervera's fleet appeared during
the nights you were at Cienfuegos, either
coming out or coming in from seaward,
what, under your instructions, would your
fleet have done?"

"Knocked them out." (A stir in court.)
"Whaf-wer- e your instructions?"
"To follow the flag Instructions given

at Hampton Roads."
"What were your instructions?"
"There were none. I do not consider

that the regulations or customs required
written instructions."

"Is it not the unwritten law at sea that
the vessels In squadron shall follow the
flag?"

"Yes, except under certain circum-
stances."

"What circumstances?
"Well, a vessel might see one of the

enemy's ships and drop out and follow
to attack her. That might be one of the
circumstances."

In response to other questions, Admiral
Schley-sal- there were three or four boats
stretched acrdss the harbor at Cienfuegos.

Captain Lemly called the attention of
the witness to the fact that In his former
testimony het had said that Lieutenant
Wood had reported him as speaking dis-
respectfully of Admiral Sampson, calling
him Captain. The Admiral replied that
ihe might have gotten Wood- - confused
with Hood, and upon referring to the
court record he said it was true that Wood
had not so testified.

Return of Official Papers.
The Admiral was again questioned con-

cerning the return of his papers to the
Navy Department'.

"All my papers," he replied, "were
packed in a box and, so far as I know,
not a single one was left, except some
blue prints and the second copv of the
'Dear Schley' letter, which was put in
an envelope and retained."

"You were aware of the Department's
regulation requiring that all papers should
be returned upon surrendering a flag-
ship?"

"I was aware of that regulation, yes;
but my papers, after being boxed up, were
inadvertently sent after me to Porto Rico
after the close of 'the campaign. I did notreturn to the United States until Novem-
ber 1. I then delivered them as re-
quired."

"Why did you, on the day the Iowa
coaled from the Meriimac, May 23, inform
Admiral Sampson that coaling off Cien-
fuegos was very uncertain?"

Simply on account of the weather."
"You coaled one of the battle-ship- s ?'
''Yes."
"Did you In the same dispatch inform

Admiral Sampson that one of the battle-
ships had been coaled on that day?"

"I reported that fact to him on May 30."
Referring to the blockade of Santiago,

Captain Lemly asked the witness why he
had sent a dispatch to Admiral Sampson
that "on account of short coal supply
cannot blockade them (the Spaniards) in
Santiago."

"I? meant that' If ' we could not' have
c"oa"ed oft Santiago we could not-!ha-

stayed mere."
"Did you state that cohdltlon?"
"No; I did not state that condition. That

was the impression in my mind."
"What did you mean by the report, 'Ishall not be able to remain off that "port

(Santiago) on account of short coal sun- -
ply?' "

"I think all the vessels were more or
less short of their coal complement and
considering the fact that they ought to
be fit for every service I thought that in
arriving off the port we should be more
than half or three-quarte- full." v

"How about the Brooklyn? She had
plenty of coal, did sho not?".

"I don't think there was ever any ques-
tion about the Brooklyn."

"How about the Massachusetts?"
"The Massachu-ett- s and Texas were

constantly solicitous about coal."
Captain Lemly asked the Admiral to

point out the signals of the .Massachu-
setts and Texas showing solicitude about
coal and also to Include the Iowa.

In response Admiral Schley said that
when the Iowa arrived at Cienfuegos she
only had about half her coal supply and
almost her first request was for coal from
the collier.

"Did she coal?"
"Yes, she took on about 250 tons."

Signals to the Flagship.
The Admiral was then proceeding to read

the signals from the Iowa, Massachusetts
and Texas to the flagship relative to coal,
when Captain Lemly Interrupted to say
that the Admiral had already testified to
those signals in his testimony in chief,
whereupon Captain Parker protested that
it was unfair to the witness to ask for
signals and then stop him as soon as he
had begun to comply. Captain Lemly
disclaimed any desire to be unfair. What
he wanted was signals indicating solic-
itude for coal. Thereupon Admiral Schley
proceeded with the reading of the sig-
nals. After he had read about 20 he looked
up.

"Do you want any more?" he Inquired.
"Not unless Captain Parker does," re-

plied Captain. 'Lemly.
"I am satisfied If the Admiral Is," ob-

served Captain Parker.
"Which of these signals indicates solic-

itude?" Captain Lemly asked.
"I should say all or most of them," re-

plied the witness.
Captain Lemly at this point went back

to the state of the sea. "The log- of the
Brooklyn shows that on May 24 the sea
was smooth. Why then on that day did
you In your report to Admir41 Sampson
express apprehension, of the difficulty in
coaling off Santiago?".

"As I have stated before, a sea that
would be smooth for the Brooklyn would
be rough for smaller vessels."

"Did you on May 24 before McCalla re-
ported that the fleet was In Cienfuegos.
contemplate sending one or two of your
larger vessels back to Key West for
coa?"

"I think I contemplated sending some
of the ships back If we should be unable
to coal within a week."

"At what time dl'd you learn definitely
that the Spanish fleet was not in Cien-
fuegos?"

"Upon Captain McCalla's return, about
'4 P. M. May 24."

"What time did you sail for Santiago?"
"My Impression is that we formed col-

umn between 5 and 6 P. M., and stood off
on a course south by east, and then
stopped, leaving the Castlne In front of
the harbor. By 7 or "8 o'clock we got
under way, laying our course southwest
by south."

When his attention was called to the
fact that he had in a report said that the
departure was timed, at 5:15, he said that
not having the data before him when he
made that statement, he had taken the
Information from Captain McCalla's re-

port. "That statement," he said, "re-
ferred to the time of the formation of
column, as I regarded that as a prelimi-
nary step to getting off." (

"Ware there "any signals?"
"There were."
"Was It dark when you got under way?"
"I don't remember entirely, but It must

be borne- - in mind- - that darkness comes
(Concluded on Third Page".)
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ES MISS STONE DEAD

Impression in Government
Circles in Sofia.

RUT NOT DEFINITELY KNOWN

Consul-Gener- al Dickinson and the
Russian Representative at the

Bulgarian Capital Trying
to Secure Her Release.

.ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 29, The Rus-
sian Foreign Office is still
heartily with the United States officials
in efforts to obtain the release of Miss
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Stone, the American missionary, her
companion, who were

brigands September ff,

Russian representative at
Sofia, who Is to an American, is
displaying much energy in
with United States Consul Dickinson.
Government circles at Sofia the Impres-'sio- n

appears to be that Miss Stone
dead. Mr. Dickinson is trying to learn

alive not.

Communication Established.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. The State De-

partment has been advised by its
in Constantinople and Sofia that com-

munication has been established
Stone. details furnished.

Intimation has reached State De-
partment that Miss is dead, as
appears to be the Impression In Govern-
ment In Sofia. The officials have
no additional news to make

regarding case.

LONDON, Oct. 30. "It is officially
stated that the United in
Constantinople direct nego-
tiations with Miss Stone's captors,"
a dispatch from Sofia to the Daily Tele-
graph. "The Bulgarian Government has

the celebrated Rllo
(southwest of Samakov) to searched

two suspected monks to be ar-

rested."

Far Froni Satisfactory.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 28. Spencer

Eddy, secretary of the United Le-
gation here, and W. Peet, treasurer
of American mission at Constanti-
nople, had a long conference on the

of Stone today. The informa-
tion' from the missionaries who

brigands' retreat Is far satis-
factory-

Dickinson Goes to SamokOT,
SOFIA,.Bulgaria, Oct 29. United States

Consul-Gener-al Dickinson has.Jeft-her-
for Samokov In to to

perintend more closely the, measures be-

ing taken for the release of Miss Stone
and her companion, Mme. Tsilka.

WHO,
CLARK.
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THE COL'OR LINE.

Governor Aycoclc's Address to the
Negroes North Carolina.

RALEIGH, N. C, Oct. 29. Governor
Aycock today opened the negro state fair
in an address in which he urged the ne-

groes to build up society among them-
selves, founded on Intelligence
and virtue. In the course of the address,
he to President Roosevelt dining
Booker T. Washington, and said to the
negroes that their best friends lived in the
South. He told them they did not need
recognition by the President, would
avail nothing in the South. said:

"The law separates you from the
white people In society has been and al-

ways will be inexorable, and It need not
concern you me the law is
violated elsewhere, for will never be
violated In the South. Its violation would
be to your destruction well as to the
injury of the whites."

He pledged the best efforts of the whites
to aid the but told them that so-

cial equality was an dream.
In reply, Dr. C. H. King, a prominent
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negro minister of the Methodist church,
said that negroes did not want so-
cial equality; neither he nor his peo-
ple wanted to sit down the dinner table
of the whites, that they were not
in sympathy with any such idea.

BOURKE COCKRAN HURT.

Thrown From a Horse and Suffered
a Concussion of the Brnln.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. Bourke Cockran
was severely Injured today by being
thrown from his horse while riding about
his place at Sandspolnt, L. I. The at-
tending physicians say Mr. Cockran suf-
fered a severe concussion of the brain,
but they have found no fractures of the
skull. Dr. William L. Cook, the physician
attending Mr. Cockran, said today: "Mr.
Cockran is comfortably. He is
badly bruised about the but none of
his broken. I am sure there
need be no alarm about his condition."

ENTERTAINED DIAZ.

Dinner Given in Honor of an

Delegates.

MEXICO CITY, Oct 29. The dinner
given last night by President in
honor of the visiting delegates to the

Congress was one of the
most perfectly appointed entertainments
ever given in this city. General Diaz made
the speech at the banquet. Response was
made General Ero Ralgosa, provisional
president of the Congress.

Gebhardt Divorce Proceedings.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. 29. The di-

vorce proceedings by which Frederick
Gebhardt and Louise Gebhardt le-
gally separated were concluded here to-d-

by the order of the court that Mr.
Gebhardt pay his. former wife $185,000 and,
make over to 'her his York
dence.

The letter of Governor Joseph K. regarding the Lewis and
Clark Centennial, was written for The New Year's Oreeonlan, but is printed at
this time to show the Interest ot outsido la the project:

Oct. 15,

the Editor: I have of the Inst., and note with interest the pro-

posal to'hold a fair at Portland 1005. to commemorate the Lewis and Clark
expedition. suggested by you,- - a part of Montana was in the territory of Ore-

gon, to the treaty of 1840 Great Britain. This family connection
Is enough of "Itself to our and in this laudable

It "would have been of Montana to have the initiative In
this ceremonial, and no more spot could have been selected on
her own soil. It was here that the great explorers first caught the glimpse of
the Kockles; It was here they discovered the source of the mighty Missouri, and
named Its three the Madlson, the 'Gallatin and the Jefferson; It was hero
that many, if not most their hardshlDs and privations were But

(

since with commendable enterprise and the in
before the world the researches and discoveries of these Intrepid pioneers,

heartily Seconds Oregon's efforts, and will no less interested the com-

plete success of the scheme proposed than she would it the wore to
be held within her own' limits. truly,
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CHIEF OF BOLGM

Malvar Appoints Himself
Captain-Genera- i.

PROCLAMATION TO THE NATIVES

Filipinos Caught Aiding Americana
and All "Who Surrender "Will Bo

Treated by Hinx a
"Traitors.

MANILA. Oct. 29. Malvar has issued a
new proclamation, appointing himself Captain-

-General and reorganizing the Fili-
pino Army under two Lieutenant-Genera- ls

and four Generals of divisions. Every
guide caught aiding the Americans will be
treated immediately as a traitor. Those
who surrender to the Americans will be
treated In the same manner.

Malvar considers his own appointment to
be temporary, until the meeting al the
general assembly of liberator?. He con-

gratulates the soldiers on the good worlc
they are-doln- g in the field and also those
who are working for the cause of freedom,
and liberty In the cities.

A hat and umbrella factory, employing
5100 hands, which recently found it neces-
sary to close, the action constituting th
first labor problem growing out of tho
new tariff, has decided to remove to Hong
Kong.

THE CABINET MEETING.

It Was Decided Not to Suspend the?
Reduction of Philippine Forces.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. A considerable
part of the Cabinet meeting today was
devoted to a consideration of the military
situation in the Philippines. The meeting
was attended by all the members of the
Cabinet. The conditions In the Island or
Samar had led, the War Department to
consider the propriety of stopping for the
time being the reductions which were
going on in the Philippine Army through
the discharge of enlisted men whose ternfs
are expiring. However, after hearing
Secretary Root's report and discussing the
situation thoroughly, the Cabinet decided
that there was no present occasion to sus-

pend the reduction in the United States
military force9 In the Philippines. The
original policy, therefore, will prevail,
and it will not be necessary, it is under-
stood, to send to the Philippines at onc
the half dozen regiments selected for the
service last week.

The President announced that tho
Thanksgiving proclamation would ba pro-

mulgated In a few days.
While no public statement ha3 been

made on the subject. It la known that
President Roosevelt has nearly completed
his message to be delivered to Congress
at its session in December.

iruujis lut .uuuiiu.
I&SJAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29. The trans-
port Klrkpatrick, with recruits, casuals
and passengers,, will sail for Manila next
Friday. The Twenty-eight- h Regiment ot
Infantry will sail November 12 on the
transport Grant for Manila. The Meade
is scheduled to sail for Manila Novem-
ber 16.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29. General Chaf-
fee notified the War Department that the
transport Warren left Manila on the 2tJth
lnst. for San Francisco. She will stop,
at Nagasaki to take on the sick from the
transport Sheridan, waiting repairs at that
port. He also announced the arrival of
the Hancock at Manila on the 23th.

Philippine Customs Revenue.
WASHINGTON, Oct 29. A comparative

statement made public today by tho Di-

vision of Insular Affairs of the War De-

partment shows that the total customs
revenue for the seven months ended Julv
31, 1901, at Philippine ports, was ?5,025,13a,
an Increase over the same period of 1900

of 51,124,330, and over 1S99 of $2,469,682.

San Juan "Will Have a Library.
SAN JUAN, Porto Rico. Oct. 29. An-

drew Carneglers offer of a 5100,000 public
library for San Juan has been accepted.
Numerous new schoolhouses, built with.
insular funds, have been opened, Including
a normal and an agricultural school.
Heretofore there were no school build-
ings on the Island.

SUMMARY OF THE DAY'S NEWS.

Sehley Inquiry.
The of Admiral Schley con-

tinued. Page 1.
te Lemly will devote another day

to questioning tho witness. Pago 1.

The main points brought out yesterday were
the coaling off Cienfuegos and the retro-
grade movement. Page 1.

, Philippine.
Malvar appoints himself Captain-Gener- of

the Filipino army. Page 1.

His proclamation warns natives who aid Amer-
icans that they will bo treated as traitors.
Page 1.

The Administration will not suspend the re-

duction ot the Philippine Army. Page 1.
Foreign.

It Is believed at Sofia that Miss Stone Is dead.
Page 1.

King Edward's physician attended him at an
official reception. Page 2.

Preparations are made for the return of the
Duke of York to England. Page 2.

Domestic.
The Czolgosz autopsy proved that the mur-

derer was perfectly sane. Pago 2.

Ten persons were killed In the Louisiana raco
war. Page 2.

Countess Russell demands an apology from the
Assistant Secretary of tho Treasury. Page 3.

The Northern Pacific Insures its property for
$20,000,000. Page 5.

Pacific Coast.
are dealt a heavy blow by Oregon

Supreme Court decision. Page 4.
Application for postponement of Noyes caso

argued. Page 5.
Large portion of Siberian peninsula will be

opened to miners next year. Page 4.
Synod of Columbia convened at Pullman,

"Wash. Page 4,
Marine.

Incoming ships make fast passages. Page 10.
Fleet In port now numbers 24 grain ships.

Page 10.
Heavy storm on Puget Sound. Page 10.
Record-breakin- g shipbuilding returns. Page 10.

August marine disasters. Page 10.

Portland and Vicinity.
Charter Board commltteo on franchises and

public utilities submits changes in report.
Page 12.

Agitation begun for high school on the East
Side. Page 8.

Bankruptcy proceedings against the Gilberts,
of Salem. Page 8.

Minnesota Congressman thinks the Government
should maintain deep ship? channel from,
Portland to the sea. Page 12.


